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Do you look as young as your husband ? Ifnot
?what is wrong ? You may have grown stout-
er and consequently somewhat older looking.

9spngo 'Belt
fysducing Corsets

reduce the hips, rtraijrhtcn that ahdofninalline, mold the
figure into gracefu 11 ines and mat c you look much younger.

Thousand* of women who had become discouraged over
the growing heaviness and stoutness of their figure* ars
now Vearing these perfect liengo Cartels with remark-
able result*.

lingo Corteit are ecomomicaUy priced fro** $S to 910
fOit BALK AT ALL GOOD STORES

f THE CROWN CORSET COMPANY
170 Fifth Avenue New York City
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REMOVE IRON RUST WHEN SCOURING
Iron rust has a most aMonisnintc

way of appearing on garment**

Sometimes a pin will he a bit rusty

and leave two little brown *pc/.s in
a most conspicuous place.

When this happen", try lemon Juice
and «alt.

Wot the spot with a drop of lemon
falee, add salt and put on more
lemon Juice. Lay In the sun and
when the salt is dry the rust spot

Will bo cone.
If the sun refuses to put In an

appearance for the day, hold the
I Stain with Its saturated solution of
lemon Juice and salt over steam.

The rust will be removed.

A larg**-size4 cork I* an excellent
' thing to use for scouring the knlvea

.ml forks :*nd pom and pans.
The firmness of the cork given

sc.nethlng to hold to and alleviates
the cramping of one s fingers.

Aside from the physical comfort
gained by the use of a cork, the
mental relief is gr»»at. One's fingers
don't come in contact with the
scouring powder at all. The cork
docs not absorb the powder and
transfer it to fingers the way a cloth
does.

It's not that a housekeeper objects
jto her calling and hate* to advertise

I it by stained hands. It's merely that
unsightly hands an«l flnner nails are

distasteful to her and for her own

sake she tries to avoid them.
Eyes Strained?

If your eyee are work-strained or
||l«d U your vision In dim or blurred;
if Itbothers you to read; If your eyea
Mn or ltcb or ache; if you wear
llaaani get a bottle of Bon-Opto
tablets from your <1run*Ist, dissolve
?ae In a fourth of a class of water

and use from two to four times a
day to bathe the eyea. Bon-Opto
baa brought comfort and relief to

thousand* and thousanda.
Not* Doctors ur Fion-Opto «tr»n»th-

?aa eyeslaht (?% In * wMk's tlm* ID
May ta>tancM

HOME IS OPENED..
TO THE LONESOME

AKRON*. Ohio. March 11.-Ruiwll
L Booker and his wife open their
biff house every Wednesday night ts

Akron's lonesome folk. There's no
organization and no obligations
whatever. If you are a stranger or

lust plain lonesome you're welcome
to come to the Russell home for
music and conversation.

"J vow that I will set out In
search cf daddy under spirit guld
ance," Chrys stld defiantly. "And I
will start a* noon as I got u little
more testimony about him."

"My dear! My dear!" I exclaimed.
"I have gone thru some terrible ex
periences which I haven't courted
and Haven't wanted, but I am a vrry
mild little adventurer compared to

Don't ask for

Rich, Creamy
SOME MORE PkaACA
P. C. B. PRODUCT* VIICCoC

Animals
?melted and poured over toasted

Coconut Snow Flakes?fresh from the oven
\ with their crisp saltiness?food for
\ epicures!

PACIFIC COAST BISCUIT CO.

Confessions ofaßride
t (GapyigfrH92o, J

CHRYS WANTS TO GO IN SEARCH OF DADDY
WITH SPIRITUAL AID

you?if you take a ghost for a guide*
I tried, at least, to take along a lit
tie common sense. Kurely, Chrys.
you'll never cut loose from your home
and follow instructions you obtain
from that spelling board? llow about
Jordan flpence?"

"I'll do Just that." she replied
"Jcrdan Bpence loves me as I love
him. He will humor me."

I "X don't feel so sure about that,"

j I said. "For the love of love. Chrys,
I let us accept all this supernatural

I
nonsense as?as literature. Hut let
us not act In accordance with it."

"If the thing is true at all. It must
j »>e a guide to conduct," was the re-
joinder. I was reminded for the hun-
dredth time that Bob's only sister is
a born fanatic when she sets out to
have her own way. They say that
*he inherits her spirit from an an-
cestor whom Queen Mary burned at
the stake.

"Listen to reason. Chrys. We'll
hear from daddy soon. He will cable
us again, you'll see, when they make
the next harbor. I, for one, have
had all tire adventure I want for a
cycle of blue moons. I'm going to
be passive and not Interfere with
the fates. Maybe that is a good

theory?lt's popular, but none of the
Lorimers have ever experimented

with It. Well, I'm going to. Pretty
soon Hob and I are going to open
up our own little house again. And
f am going to drift with the tide
of life. I guess ni be as happy

j as I have been while leading a stren
uous life, ?

"Welcome destiny In however sin
later a disguise," quoted Chrys, with
a shrug.

I shivered. I couldn't help it. Onr
j long talk had excited me. I knew

| that Chrys can be horribly perverse
when her pet plans are not received

I with enthusiasm. Sometimes her
I own respect for her communications
I with the unseen affect her speech

and her manners and she really looks
I like a magnlflclent sybil or prophet-
ess of ancient days.

Perhaps the conversation with the
ghost had made me creepy. I couldn't
imagine any kind of a sinister

; destiny attached to my pretty lit-
I tie home. Nevertheleas, I shuddered
| and had to force a little vivacity Into

j my voice when I answered:
"I'll take ray luck a day at a time,

i mf dear."
"The luck you need is some kind

of a steady Job for that husband of
yours." Plainly Chrys wanted to get
away from our talk about the world
of mysteries. "Hob has been brush-

j ing up against some dangerous ro-
mances since he took off his uni-
form."

"Hob was a dandy business man
before he was shell-shocked," I In-"
slste<V "He isn't a lazy man?he
never was. He can't help being a

son. and If he wants to
study, study, day and night?"

"He studies only when he hasn't
got to rescue oomo fair damsel la
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SeaM® SftfD®
Twenty-fourth of The Star's snapshots of at-

\ tractive! u-dressed wovien on Seattle streets

?Photo by Cress-Dale.
Here is an exceptionally pretty model of warm, soft-napped

material, and made on the full-flare lines. Almost knee
lenjfth it is stylishly set off by the block-check wide revers,
novelty pockets and loose belt, which crosses at the front.
The jaunty black chin chin hat is worn with a heavily-dotted
veil, DAISY HESRY.

If the lady pictured here will call at The Star's editorial rooms, »hr
will receive two Iktrtu lo the Orpheuin vaudeville show al Ihe Moorr.

Wednesday fashion picture was of Mrs. Dean Andrews, !414 Uth ave.
S. W.

k M*. «

3 Jams, Jetties, Preserves are Too High?Blue »

S Label Karo Solves the "Sweet" Problem at 9j
R Less Cost Important to Large Families |
n / | SHE mother of a large family cannot help being 2f
u I worried over the extremely high prices of jams, 2
fjjt jellies, preserves?and candy. In children especially i? ???1 jc
n Nature emphasizes her demand for sweets. We all need a notice m
V good percentage of sweets each day. H
E This is the reason for the unusual present demand for uEpKaZit wfr

wiO ptyyoslobuf
IE Blue Label Karo?the Great American Sweet for every n »r &?

|U TNSTEAD of worrying about and paying high prices for store candy; *'****?C[
X make Karo Candy at home. It is easy to make, costs but little and WrMa ,)u hr yE

UP its purity makes it best for children. »*"«?S|
U* There is an every day use for Blue Label Karo. From breakfast CornPr*"ucuC"*k T®

?on pancakes or waffles ?to dinner for cooking and baking. Qf
S CORN PRODUCTS REHNING COMPANY IS

distress," waii Chrys* next thrust.
What reason had she to remind mf

of that?
"Hob In a 100 per rent husband. ;

Chrys. and I am going to be a 100
per cent wife. He will play the :
knight errant for no fair maiden ,
ever again!" 1 said. Hut altho I tried j
to l»ellevc my own words I became ;
suddenly aware of a new flaro of i
Jealousy within my heart.

Katherlne Miller was at home, I |
had heard. Was that tawny-haired |
tiger woman to be. once more, a dl.4 -

gulse for a sinister destiny?
(To lie Continued.)

MEDIUM SHADE FOR
AFTERNOON FROCKS

Ho far this season after-noon frocks
of the best mode in georgette, chiffon
cloth and other airy materials are iu
medium tones, such as soft grays,

tan, old blue and burgundy. Later,
it is predicted, lighter tones will be
popular.

Beautiful Molrine
Miniatures
Hpwially I'rlrfd

One for One Dollar
Twelve for Six Dollars

J*
(r Tending

Portrait Photographer*
Top Floor Kitel Building

Second Ave. at Pike Bt.

Army Store Goods
at

522-23 Pacific Block
M-M'OND mid VKSI.KII WAV

The IT. S. Government has
overstocked on many useful

linen of merchandise.
TliU »tore I* nn nutlet for

BLANKETS
Double Wool Hlankets, per

pair $9 00
Park Navy Hlue Hlankets

for Auto and Camping,

each $B.OO
All Wool Sox 75c
Navy Hlue Sox 3 for 11.00
flheets (72x90) $2.15
Kliakl Shirts $2.60
Sheet Hlankets 18.90
I'laid Hlankets $6.60
New Overalls and Reclaimed

Coveralls

11fixl6 Canvas
9x !? and

10x12 Khaki

CHOICE DESSERT
For this tasty pudding use 2 table

spoons minute tapioca, 2 cups milk,
2 eggs, 6 tablespoons strained honey,

2 tablespoons of orange Juice, 2 tea-

*l>oons butter and M teaspoon salt.
Moisten tapioca in a little cold

water and stir into the milk heated
in a double boiler. Cook until trans-
parent. stirring constantly. Add salt.
Heat yolk of egg and beat in honey

and orange Juice. Add slowly to
tapioca and cook until it thickens.
Add butter. Cook about 20 minutes.
Pour into a buttered baking dish and
cover with the white of the egga

beaten till stiff and dry with 2 table-
spoons of honey. Bake a delicate
brown in a hot oven.

NEWSPAPER LINING
Winter or sumrtuT, 1 put several

thicknesses of newspaper in the bot-
tom of the garbage pail. In the win-

tor the paper prevents the contents

of the pail from freezing to the bot-

tom and forming a coating half an
inch thick that remains on the metal
all winter.

In summer the protection for the
pail is Just as necessary. The sum-
mer heat causes decomposition of the
refuse and the action of the acid on
the metal is disastrous.

A newspaper lining in the container
makes It possible for the garbage col-
lector to empty the pall easily and
entirely.

SIDELSKY STARTS
A 10-ROUND FIGHT
See I'UKC 10 of Today's Star

tTake
1 or t Loasona

STEVENS'
If you value time and money

Little Coat. Private Ralls.
Day and Evening.

Younjc Lady Assistants.
IMS 4th Ave. Mate St 11.

Danced tn leading places i
of Now York City.

Member Teacher** AasL

Shopping Appointments
It has noiv become quite the

correct thing to say?-

"l Will Meet You at

Woodlawn Flower Shop"
-

Our close proximity to MacDougall-Southwick,
Bon Marche, Rhodes Co., Fraser-Paterson, Sec-
ond and Union and Second and Pike, makes our
shop a very convenient place for everyone.

Our shop is a veritable land of enchantment.
You are welcome always to drop in and revel in
its riot of colors and fragrance just for the
love of the flowers.

"The Store With the Pretty Windows"

WOODLAWN
FLOWER SHOP
1410 Second Avenue

Brattle'* Flowerphone Conveniently located beside
.Main 663 Cleminer Theatre

*1


